Why Catalpa?
When choosing a title for our magazine, we wanted
a name that would accurately and ethically represent
our publication, a graduate student magazine geared
toward exploring perspectives rooted in the South—
particularly Chattanooga. After much debate, we
decided to name our new magazine Catalpa, the
term for a flowering deciduous tree commonly found
in the South.
The word catalpa derives from the Muscogee word
for the tree, “kutuhlpa,” which means “winged
head.” It has been called Indian bean tree for the
long pods it produces and caterpillar tree because
it attracts the sphinx moth, whose caterpillars
sometimes ravage the leaves. European settlers at
one time thought the roots were poisonous and at
other times took advantage of the tree’s medicinal
qualities (from snake bite antidote to a cure for
whooping cough).
Today, catalpas and their hybrid sisters are primarily
used as ornamental trees because of their silvery
green leaves and showy, yet delicate, flowers.
We live in a hybrid place of old worries and new
innovations, so the catalpa tree offers a metaphor
for the South: deep roots and a diverse, beautiful,
troublesome history.
This magazine is made possible through the
generosity of many people and organizations.
Special thanks goes to:
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga
English Department
Todd Oates at DX Printing, LLC

Letter from the Editors
Spring 2020 was a strange and curious time, and posed challenges to the Catalpa staff to bridge the gap created
by social distancing to work together to bring you this issue.
This issue wasn’t meant to be about bridges, but this theme emerged. Bridges played an important role in Black
Southern history, and that is explored in “The Intentional Omission,” which provides a glimpse into the darker
history of Chattanooga’s Walnut Street Bridge. The idea of bridging the cultural and racial gap in the art world
is reflected in “Afro Folk,” and the role of tamales as a bridge between two food cultures is explored in “New
Southern Traditions.”
But the South is more than bridges. It’s sunrises and cemeteries, it’s the life we love to live outdoors at music
festivals and on the rivers, it’s “sittin’ for a spell” on the porch, and it’s traditions of writing and cooking.
These stories, poems, essays and photographs paint a rich image of the South. We hope that these pieces reflect
and accurately pay homage to the Southern influence that inspired them, and to traditions both old and new.
And speaking of new traditions, this is not the typical “Letter from the Editor” written by one person, but
rather a “Letter from the Editors,” a composite of many voices from the Catalpa Editorial Staff, underscoring
our theme of bridges and connections. Thanks to everyone who made this issue happen, and we hope you will
enjoy it!
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Betty drives a bright red truck
she calls “The Blood of Jesus.”
It baptizes the gravel drive,
following the preaching of shocks
and the tailpipe talking in tongues.
They shout their sermon to the thirsty day.
A fat cross dangles low from the rear
view mirror shooting golden sparkles
like a haloed crown, which causes the woman
to squint and howl:
Have you been to Jesus for the cleansing power?
Pedestrians hear the bellowing
from a far distance.
She believes the louder she sings,
the closer to her god she becomes.
She pays no attention to the sinners.
Most know to get out of her way,
But some narrowly escape
a chrome communion as
the fiery revelation roars past.
Betty’s withered arm rests
out from the window,
and a finger or two slides across
the glossy paint, producing
A fantasy, the smooth hot body of the Ford
sanitizing her from wickedness.

T

he gate slams shut behind us. We
walk down a gray corridor, toward
an elevator with flat gray walls.
There are no buttons, just an electric
eye, watching us. Slowly we ascend to the
fourth floor of Hamilton County Jail, in
downtown Chattanooga. My two fellow
teachers share fragments of their day as I
take in my surroundings.
It’s my first time in a maximum
security jail, where over 500 men are kept
for sentencing before being transferred
to state prison or released. We exit the
elevator, waiting for a guard to open the
classroom – another gray, concrete room,
with gray tables and plastic chairs.
Twelve men filter in, floor by floor.
Most are dressed in orange jumpsuits.
Others are in red. We shake hands with
every man who walks in. Their wrists are
shackled. So are their feet.
I try to “act natural” – which only
makes me more self-conscious. I’m a
young woman after all, and don’t want
to draw unnecessary attention to myself.
Thankfully, there’s Kris, the seasoned lead
teacher, who confidently takes charge.
Hailey and I slip easily into the role of her
assistants, taking seats beside the men at
the U-shaped table.
We read the mission statement, crafted
by the women of Bradley County Jail
with Dr. Victoria Bryan, the founder
and director of Turn the Page. This
program brings creative writing and
critical literacy skills to men and women
who are imprisoned and in recovery in
Tennessee. “In this classroom, we read,
write, talk, and listen. We speak, but we
don’t interrupt. We offer support, and not
judgment. We are here to critique our
writing, not each other’s pasts.”
The program, sponsored by the
Southern Literary Alliance, fills a needed

void. While there are a number of
prison writing programs across the U.S.,
workshops for men and women in jails
are more unusual. This is because jail is
considered a transitory space, a holding
pen as people await sentencing. Yet this
waiting period can last several years.
We are a nation of inmates. Over 2
million people in the U.S. are behind
bars. One in every 37 American adults
is under some form of correctional
supervision, according to the NAACP.
Add to this other forms of imprisonment:
self-harm, addiction, abuse, mental illness.
Trafficking and sexual enslavement. No
one is untouched by mass incarceration
One by one, we introduce ourselves.
The guys seem curious about us, but not
rude. I stop worrying about my demeanor,
and open my ears.
The men at Hamilton County Jail
write poetry. Their words are close to
the bone, close to the unspeakable soul.
Each man has a music all his own. Rap
pours out of the younger men, streams
of urgent rhyme about violence ingested
and multiplied into a living nightmare.
Some of the older men have gravitas and
undeniable wisdom. Andre*, a gentle
gray-haired man, begins the story of his
life with these haunting words:
Let me tell you a story
about a lil’ boy growing up
in a lost world…
Students share insights gained after
first-time or repeat offenses, months in
“the hole” (solitary confinement), and
months or years in a cage with eight other
men. They want to understand: How did I
get here? What happened to me and what
am I responsible for? Eugene explored
these questions in a letter to his ancestors.

As a Black man, he made the connection
between his own shackles, and the chains
of his slave forefathers:
You were forced to do things against your
will and were even killed along the way. You
sacrificed your own lives to protect and make
life better for the ones who came after you…
Eugene expressed deep pain and
contrition for putting “the chains and
shackles back on.” But he also sees the
trap of poverty, drugs, and life on “the
streets”:
Because it seems like nobody else
is concerned about how
the “Streets” is kidnapping our kids,
raising them up,
then sending them back home
for us to bury them.
Another student, Manuel,* traced the
generational effects of trauma. His father
is a paraplegic, caused by a car accident
when Manuel was only five. This man
projected his rage and helplessness onto
his young son. Manuel wrote in his father’s
voice:
I know there is no use…So instead of hope,
I feed my eldest son verbal abuse…
He don’t give up though, win or lose…my son
says to me one day
“I’ll always be there Dad, but you’ll have to
choose”…
Then I make a decision to change my life…And
do my best
to provide for two boys without a wife.
One night, Eugene shared a
supplication he’d written – from an

unborn child to his drug-addicted mother: I guess you ain’t listening, I guess
I’ll keep kicking you until I get your undivided attention.
God, haven’t we all felt that way sometimes? Felt like kicking ourselves,
our parents, and the whole damned world until our voice is heard?
Going to jail every week is full of rawness and contradiction. Eugene,
whose smooth skin belies his forty-some years, tells me about a child that
he and his ex-girlfriend helped raise. He shows me photos of a bright-faced
little girl, dark hair combed into two pom-poms. She’s paralyzed from the
waist down – a victim of gun violence and gang warfare.
And yet, there is a strong current of positive energy that flows through
every class. For an hour and a half most Thursday nights, the bars
dissolve, and we laugh, shed a few tears, show our real faces and scars.
Despite the level of emotional honesty we’ve established over time, I was
still amazed by this poem by Ron, who has a chiseled face and deep-set
eyes:
Ok
As a child it was ok to watch cartoons and eat peanut butter crackers.
During Halloween, it was ok to dress up as the action figure hero
and pick through a bag full of candy.
To catch bumblebees in a jar without getting stung.
To toss a football in the yard with my dad.
It was also ok to pick the plums off my granny’s tree, even though I never ate any.
It wasn’t ok that I had to experience sex abuse at the age of ten.
It wasn’t ok that I was coerced to have sex with my babysitter; she was eighteen.
It wasn’t ok that I kept it a secret. My mother never knew.
Making honor roll and the dean’s list were ok. Being a football star was ok.
I was the jock on campus, but I really wasn’t ok within myself.
It wasn’t ok that I sold drugs, that I hung out with gang members
who stole and robbed innocent people.
Peer pressure got the best of me, that wasn’t ok.
Cancer took its toll on me, I ended up ok.
It was never ok that I sexually assaulted a young lady.
Sometimes I consider myself ______?_______
and not sure if I’m going to be ok.
After the very first class, I headed to Miller Park, an oval of green
surrounded by city life. I lay with my back against the earth, wishing
I could transmit the cool grass and black sky to my students. We had
just read Langston Hughes and Rumi: We have fallen into the place where
everything is music. Against my stomach was pressed a poem I’d written,
sitting next to Andre, a few minutes before:

Jailbreak
We have fallen into the place
where everything is music
where everything pierces and shimmers
with a thousand glittering edges
and eyes, teeth of flame
and leaves of light.
We have fallen
and sometimes it feels
like we’ll never get back up
never feel the rough tongue
of grass beneath our feet
never know the blessed voice
that sings in our minds and binds
these wounds that cry
in the dead of night.
We have fallen into this place
where death is close
but salvation is closer.
Close your eyes.
Let the ghosts dance free
and let your own sweet breath
tremble
			and ignite.

ANDRÉANA (AE) LEFTON is a poet,
freelance writer, and educator, currently based
in Chattanooga. With degrees from American
University and the London School of Economics,
she has lived and worked across the U.S., and
in Europe, the U.K. and Middle East. She
collaborates with entrepreneurs, non-profit
leaders, artists and educators to open new
pathways for unheard lives and the inner work of
social justice. She is also an instructor with Turn
the Page, a non-profit that brings creative writing
to people in jail and in recovery.

Walking in Forest Hills Cemetery
Rachel Landrum Crumble
“The world reveals itself to those who travel on foot.”
–Werner Herzog

I come to make amends
for the broken promises
I’ve made to my body,
to feel with each step the heaviness
of flesh, the lightness of spirit.
I come to keep faith
with the natural world.
On the lawn, a long stem variety
of bright yellow dandelions
lights up the tombstones
like birthday candles.
Mammoth magnolias bloom
with white flowers big as baby heads.
I see the fox, the coyote
like shadows moving under cloud cover
in my peripheral vision.

RACHEL LANDRUM CRUMBLE earned her MFA
from Vermont College and has published poems in various
journals, including Typishly, Porter House Review, Sheila-NaGig, The BeZine and Bindweed. Her first poetry manuscript,
Sister Sorrow, was a finalist for Blue Light Press Poetry Prize
in 2018. She lives in Chattanooga with her jazz drummer
husband, having launched three grown children. She has
taught kindergarten through college and is currently a high
school Inclusion teacher.
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I come to lay mimosa and honeysuckle
on the headstone of all my far-flung griefs:
my college roommate, gone
from cancer last month in Maine.
My sister, cousin, and friend
taken by cancer in their 40s.
Neighbors, church members buried here.
My mother’s ashes buried in a pink
marble urn, too far to visit.
My father’s, scattered along the beach
three Junes ago.
I come to read the dates and names, histories
hazarded before my birth. Here I remember,
since I take nothing for the journey,
I will lay it all down again. Here I remember
I am a descendant of Vikings, horse thieves,
slave holders and Quaker Abolitionists.
Like them, like these, winter bulbs
planted hopefully in family gardens,
I await a new season—
recalling my journey
to a kingdom not made with hands.

When My Pa Visits
Halley Andrews

“ They don’t

look to me for
my opinion.
Why would
they want my
opinion? Me, the
grandaughter
they’ve hardly
seen since the
divorce, the one
from the flashy
neighborhood in
the city, the one
whose Momma
thinks she’s
better than
everyone else?

I always sit right next to him,
almost in his lap, caught up
in the vibrations of the guitar,
his bass voice with the most southern of drawls,
fingers tripping over the strings
as if they are clumsy;
but they are the most graceful part
of this kind Colossus. Next to me
Pa’s body is the Titanic
and I, a minnow swimming
in the current he created
with the crook of his arm.
When the guitar is set aside,
my head rests between his shoulders
and a gentle paw. His speech
is as rhythmic as his music, calling me,
even though I am not his youngest,
Baby Girl.

KAT FINNEY is a student from a slowgrowing city in Tennessee called Mount
Juliet. She admires her backwoods roots
and uses elements from her life, from
dialect to scenery, to create remembrances
of one’s childhood. A reader from day
one, she is constantly inspired by authors
who tackle the kinds of issues she delves
into, such as family struggles, women’s
issues, and queer/gender identities.
Currently, she lives in Chattanooga,
where she continues writing short essays
and stories on the coming of age and the
effects of family.

My pa doesn’t visit anymore,
doesn’t play anymore.
He is resting now,
fingers folded,
shoulders back,
heart open to the world.

HALLEY ANDREWS is originally
from Smyrna, Tennessee. She came to
Chattanooga to study psychology before
making the switch to English. She is a soonto-be graduate of the English Literature
Master’s program at the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga, where she loves
to study Victorian literature, Irish poetry,
and all varieties of Gothic literature. Halley
loves live music and feeling creative, whether
that’s by attempting to play the guitar,
auditioning for musicals, experimenting
with pastels, or trying whatever new craft
seems interesting that day.

Shara Troutner: Tell me how long you’ve lived in the
Southeastern U.S. and where you lived originally.
Alejandra Lara: I have lived 4 years in the United States
Originally, I’m from Soto la Marina in Tamaulipas,
Mexico. I grew up there. At 17, I decided to come to the
United States because of the insecurity and danger that
exists in Mexico. Deaths after deaths. We decided to come
to the United States legally, and thank God we are here.
ST: Can I ask you what kinds of deaths?
AL: Deaths of organized crime. That is a part of everyday life
today in Mexico. Deaths of innocent people after the war
there.
ST: I’m very sorry to hear that.
AL: Unfortunately, this is how people live in Mexico, even
today.
ST: Tell me what you do on a typical day here in Cleveland.

SHARA TROUTNER is a literature and writing teacher
at North Murray High School in Chatsworth, Georgia. She
is also an emerging writer and graduate student in the MA
Creative Writing program at the University of Tennessee
at Chattanooga. She received her English BA from Lee
University in Cleveland, Tennessee, where she resides with
her husband, children, and two dogs.

“ For more than a century, there was

no face to the name Ed Johnson.
Many documents were destroyed
to protect those who colluded with
the mob.

JAPORSCHE PETTAWAY is a
graduate student in Creative Writing
at the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga. She works as a graduate
assistant for the SimCenter: Center of
Excellence for Applied Computational
Science and Engineering. In her free time,
she enjoys baking, studying Spanish, and
collecting rocks and minerals.

RAY ZIMMERMAN edits the
Chattanooga Chat, a newsletter for area
birdwatching. He is also a contributor
to the Chattanooga Pulse. His poems have
appeared in The Avocet, The Southern Poetry
Anthology, Number One and other reviews.
His essays have appeared in Cagibi and
Watershed Review.

“

BETHANY GRAY is a graduate student
in Creative Writing at the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga. She is originally
from Savannah, Tennessee. She is a single
mom of two boys, Liam and Payton. She
enjoys reading, watching documentaries, and
hiking, and gets probably a little bit too riled
up when contestants on Wheel of Fortune
buy vowels when there are still plenty of
consonants left.

CYNTHIA ROBINSON YOUNG is an adjunct
professor of Exceptional Education at Covenant
College and a graduate student in English at the
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga. Her work
has appeared in various journals including Sixfold,
The Ekphrastic Review, Rigorous, and forthcoming in
The Writer’s Chronicle. For her chapbook, Migration,
she was named Finalist in the 2019 Georgia Author
of the Year Award in this category.

“

Tiffany Herron

“ Without

thought,
I dash
into the
forest.

TIFFANY HERRON is an emerging writer and graduate
student in the MA English Creative Writing program at the
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga. Her poems and
fiction are an eclectic mix of genres and she is currently
working on a collection of creative nonfiction essays that
follow her journey of discovering her Pacific Island roots.
Tiffany has published in the Samoa News, the program for
Lemonade the Lecture, and in Chronicle, the literary magazine
of Clemson University.

Colin Rochelle
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Late August Collage
ray zimmerman

Begin with the yellow flowers of a Jerusalem artichoke. Make strands of its essence, warp and
woof, a framework it is.
Weave in the golden-brown of coreopsis, the pink of coneflower. Add the red of fireweed and
you have made a start. Weave in the rich brown feather of a wren, dropped near her empty nest.
Eggshells make a nice touch if you can find them.
Hang your tapestry from the branch of a hickory. Let it ripen with the nuts.
When the time is right, add lichen: the gray of old man’s beard, the ephemeral green vessels
called pixie cups, the red topped British soldiers.
Let it bake in the August sun and steep in the lightning of sudden storms. It will ride its eyes
from the muddy rivulets flowing from the impact of pounding male rain and soften with the
nurturing mists of female rain.
Now your tapestry is ready to receive the gentle songs of chickadees and nuthatches. Let the
pileated woodpecker drop chips from his drill as he feeds on carpenter ants. A few will stick.
GAYVIN POWERS is a Creative Writing graduate student
at the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga and a former
adjunct professor of humanities, film and screenwriting at
Sandhills Community College. She is a writer-in-residence
at Weymouth Center and has over 60 published pieces,
including articles in PineStraw magazine, a Southern awardwinning publication. She is a West Coast transplant, who
recently discovered that her ancestors hail from both sides of
the Mason-Dixon line.

Seek the help of a spider. Her silk will bind the work together. Hang your tapestry on your wall
if you must. When the spiderlings hatch from its thread you will understand that it belongs in the
woods. This will happen at the time of day when the buzzing of cicadas gives way to the trills of
katydids.
Hang it on your porch. Let light out from Altair and Deneb illuminate its recesses. It will waffle in
the breeze of early morning as bats retire to take their daytime rest.
Ask yourself, have I woven this tapestry, or has it woven me.

Photos courtesy of Anna Humphrey and Moe Long

MOE LONG is a student of
Rhetoric and Professional Writing
at the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga as a Technology and
Pedagogy Fellow. She is an avid music
festival goer, lover of breweries, and
connoisseur of pickled vegetables.
When she’s not doing work for
graduate school, she’s fostering with
local rescues to improve the lives of
shelter dogs.

